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Protocol Resources 

Questions: Contact Name: 
Patient eligibility*, test schedule, 
treatment delays/interruptions/adjustments, 
dose modifications, adverse events, 
forms completion and submission 

Paula Stellmaker, Quality Assurance Specialist 
Phone:  507-266-6247 
E-mail:  stellmaker.paula@mayo.edu 

Forms completion and submission Janell Keehn, CRA 
Phone: 507-293-1760 
Email:  keehn.janell@mayo.edu 
 

Protocol document, consent form, 
regulatory issues 

Krista L. Schubert, Research Protocol Specialist  
Phone: 507-284-4825 
Email: schubert.krista@mayo.edu 
 

*No waivers of eligibility per NCI 
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1.0 Background   
Cancer-related disablement is a critical concern among patients with late stage cancer due to its 

negative impact on patient QoL and associated costs.  Disablement affects all cancer patients in the last 
year of life,1-3 with over half being dependent in at least 1 activity of daily living (ADL).2 Cross sectional 
studies estimate that the prevalence of moderate disability in late stage cancer to be 35 – 44%.4,5  
     Functional status is an important determinant of patients’ QoL and psychological well-being and, 
therefore, is a critical therapeutic target.  Functional status strongly correlates with overall QoL (r >0.60) 
in cancer cohorts, 6-10  and its decline is associated with significant psychological distress 11 and patient 
concern over becoming a burden.12  These concerns are justified as poor physical function is the strongest 
determinant of a patient having high care needs (OR 2.77).13   
      
     The staggering costs of cancer care are known, as is the fact that hospitalizations account for as much 
as 70% of cancer care expenditures. 14 15-17,  16,18-23  24,25  Prolonged institutionalizations are common.26  A 
number of factors associated with hospital admissions, extended stays, readmissions, and failures to 
return home may be altered through enhanced outpatient rehabilitation and pain management.27  Risks 
associated with hospital readmission include dependence in ADLs28,29 and the need for assistive devices.28  
Although patients with cancer and a low level of function are more likely to visit emergency rooms, have 
unplanned hospital admissions, and require longer hospital stays, 30,31  improved pain control in patients 
with terminal cancer can reduce hospital stays by 25% and may extend their survival.32,33  Additional 
research on the cost implications of improved function-oriented care and pain management in cancer is 
needed. 

Physical impairments and pain disable patients in ways that are amenable to established but 
under prescribed treatments.  A cancer patient’s number of physical impairments is the strongest 
predictor of functional status and explains as much as 50% of the population variance.34  On average 
patients with late stage cancer have 3.3 (SD 2.0) physical impairments with the number increasing to 5.3 
(SD 1.6) among patients with moderate disability.4  The most frequently occurring physical impairments 
in this population are amendable to standard PT, but only an almost infinitesimal 0.5–8% receive 
treatment.4,35 
     The link between pain and functional deterioration is also well established in cancer36-40 with 
longitudinal studies establishing a causal relationship between increased pain and subsequent functional 
decline.37,39,41,42  Pain is a critical determinant of rehabilitation outcomes, and the fact that severe pain 
effects as many as 95% of late stage cancer patients threatens not only their functionality, but the potential 
to reverse their functional losses. 43  The well-documented deficits in cancer pain management (barely 
half receive adequate dosing despite long-standing guidelines)44-46 raise concern that patients who receive 
PT without effective pain management will have less than optimal benefit.   
     The idea that physical impairments and pain mediate functional loss through immobility-related 
decreases in aerobic conditioning and lean muscle mass has gained recent support. In particular, the 
presence of physical impairments and pain 
decrease activity levels and physiological 
markers of fitness.47,48 Patients with late 
stage cancer are upright 2 hours less each 
day and walk less than half the distances of 
age-matched controls, 49 with immobility 
strongly correlating with dependence in 
ADLs.50  These findings suggest that 
efforts that focus narrowly on physical 
impairments and/or pain without an 
emphasis on physical activity will be 
ineffective. Fortunately, low intensity 
conditioning programs, are well tolerated 
by late stage cancer patients and increase 
their aerobic conditioning and lean muscle 
mass. 51-53  
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The TCM provides an effective framework to overcome the low detection and treatment rates of 
physical impairments and pain.  The TCM, illustrated in Figure 1, is a validated collaborative care 
approach in which a nurse care coordinator, supervised by a physician specialist (e.g. psychiatrist), guides 
a primary care or specialty (e.g. oncology) physician led team to optimize outcomes.  The nurse functions 
as a critical intermediary by educating patients, monitoring adherence and therapeutic response, 
coordinating care and adjusting treatment. The TCM has been empirically validated in depression and 
pain trials, 54-58 as well as in patients with cancer in the INCPAD study.57  The latter established the 
efficacy of utilizing the TCM to telephonically direct pharmacotherapy, an approach that frees the nurse 
care coordinator and supervising physician specialist from the need to directly interface with either patient 
or primary/specialty care teams.54,56  This structure affords tremendous flexibility and offers the potential 
to neutralize long-standing geographic and demographic barriers that limit patients’ access to specialty 
services.  Nurse care coordinator-physician specialist teams can serve multiple practices across an entire 
state, as in the INCPAD study,56 or several health care organizations.54  The proposed COPE trial could 
direct rehabilitation service delivery across multiple states  

Our group has developed and validated a simple, effective, and well-tolerated means for patients 
with cancer to perform resistive exercise program through a program termed the; Rapid and Easy 
Strength Training (REST). Recent studies confirm that resistive exercise enhances multiple QoL domains 
in patients with Stage IV cancer, but suffer from high dropout rates, 59 60,61 a limitation that has been 
overcome through REST.   REST can be rapidly performed and adjusted to accommodate fluctuating 
symptom burden and anti-cancer treatment schedules.62  REST includes 5 upper and 5 lower body 
exercises that target major muscle groups. 
     REST has been empirically tested in three RCTs.  Two studies delivered REST in conjunction with a 
psycho-spiritual intervention to patients with mixed late stage cancers.63-68  Both studies were adequately 
powered; trial #1 N=115, trial #2 N=129, and differed only with respect to the fact that trial #2 included 
caregivers and post-intervention follow up telephone calls.   REST, in conjunction with psycho-spiritual 
intervention, significantly improved participants’ QoL, physical well-being, and functional status while 
reducing their fatigue.  Participants reported high satisfaction with the REST portion of the intervention.  
     We conducted a third RCT to examine the effect of REST independent of psycho-spiritual support and 
in a manner consistent with current reimbursement schedules. This study involved 68 participants with 
Stage IV cancer who were experiencing preclinical disability as defined by Fried and Tao.69,70  Subjects 
randomized to the REST arm were instructed in 1-2 PT sessions; provided with pedometers and walking 
goals, and contacted weekly by phone.  At the end of 8 weeks, the retention rate was 91% and participants 
randomized to the REST arm had significantly higher Ambulatory Post Acute Care Basic Mobility (APC-
BM) scores (p=0.05) than their nonparticipating control group counterparts.  We plan to use this program 
in COPE with instruction delivered via local PTs as well as with the use of an instructional DVD that we 
have developed (Appendix A). 

IRT-based computer adaptive testing (CAT) is a valid and responsive means of monitoring 
function in patients with Stage III and IV cancer and imposes minimal burden. The Ambulatory Post-
Acute Care CAT (APC) is valid and discriminative in rehabilitation populations71-73 but its psychometric 
properties had not been evaluated in a cancer cohort.  Therefore, Dr. Cheville’s (PI) K-award project 
telephonically administered the APC monthly to 311 patients with advanced stage lung cancer for a 
maximum of 2 years -- until death or study drop out/closure.  The APC was co-administered with an 11-
point pain numerical rating scale. A total of 2506 telephonic APC sessions, an average of 8.6 per 
participant, occurred with minimal respondent burden as the average session length was 110 seconds (SD 
34).  Only 4% of patients dropped out. Distribution and anchor-based methods demonstrated the APC to 
be responsive with our findings agreeing with the extensive prior reports of pain as a major mediator of 
functional decline.  Anchor-based analysis using the Global Assessment of Change question indicate that 
the minimally important difference (MID) for the APC is 1.5 – 2.0. This work also showed that late stage 
cancer patients with APC scores <60, particularly those rating their pain as > moderate, were far more 
likely to be hospitalized, OR=1.7, and hospitalized repeatedly, OR=2.2. Odds ratios for patients also 
reporting moderate pain, Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) >4/10, were 2.4 and 2.9, respectively. 

Patients with late stage cancer self-regulate their physical activity levels to remain below a 
threshold associated with worsening symptoms which may accelerate attrition of their functional reserve. 
(Cheville, In Press, Appendix B)  The fact that they currently receive minimal, if any, guidance in the 
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means to increase their physical activity suggests that the interventions proposed in this study should be 
beneficial.   

Partnering with community-based PT providers to deliver appropriate and individualized 
rehabilitation care is feasible and improves the functional status of patients with late stage cancer.  The 
PI’s K award project also explored the feasibility of engaging local PTs to improve the functionality of 
participants in the study.  Patients experiencing pre-disability, defined as an APC score 53-66, 69 70 were 
screened for the presence of remediable physical impairments with an individualized PT prescription 
faxed to a local PT. The local PTs contacted the PI within 1 week of initiating treatment to discuss 
program advancement.  
     Physical impairments were identified for 217 (92%) of the 235 patients screened. Among the 217 PT 
eligible patients, 72% (156) agreed to begin therapy and 96% of these (150 / 156) completed at least 2 
weeks of treatment.  Referrals were made to therapy practices at an average distance of 82 miles (130 km) 
from the Mayo Clinic. The PI and Mayo-based PTs specialized in cancer rehabilitation functioned as 
expert resources for the local PTs and consulted with them an average of 3.2 times during each series of 
PT sessions.  REST instruction (Appendix XII) was included in 42% of local PT prescriptions.  
Comparison of pre- and post-therapy APC scores revealed a clinically meaningful improvement of 5.4 
(SD 2.2), p = 0.04.   
 
2.0 Goals    
 

2.1   Establish the comparative effectiveness of the COPE trial arms in preserving functional 
status.  

 
2.11  COPE Arms II and III will be more effective than Arm I in preserving 

functional status. 
 
2.12   COPE Arms II and III will be more effective than Arm I in enhancing pain and 

QoL. 
 
2.13  COPE Arms II and III will be more effective than Arm I in reducing hospital 

and other institutional care use defined as hospital admissions, lengths of stay, 
and dismissal to inpatient post-acute care facilities. 

 
 

2.2   To assess the comparative cost-effectiveness and cost-utility of the COPE interventions. 
 

2.21  COPE Arms II and III will be cost-neutral within the trial period. 
 
2.22  COPE Arms II and III will dominate Arm I, and Arm III will dominate Arm 

II  from a cost-effectiveness perspective, with improved clinical outcomes 
achieved at no increased direct medical cost. 

 
2.23  COPE Arms II and III will dominate Arm I, and Arm III will dominate Arm 

II from a cost-utility perspective, with improved patient utilities achieved at no 
increased net direct medical cost. 

 
3.0 Patient Eligibility    

 
3.1 Registration – Inclusion Criteria  
 

3.11 Age ≥ 18 years. 
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3.12      Diagnosis of  Myelodysplastic Syndrome (MDS), Lymphoma, Multiple 
Myeloma or Stage IIIC or Stage IV cancer  

 
3.13      Life expectancy > 6 months 
 
3.14      APC score between 53 and 66 
 
3.15 Ability to complete questionnaire(s) by themselves or with assistance 

 
3.16 Provide informed written consent. 
 
3.17 Have working phone to communicate with study team. 
 
3.18 Fluent in English 
 
3.19a  Sufficient auditory acuity 
 
3.19b Intact cognitive status 

 
3.2 Registration – Exclusion Criteria. 

 
3.21 Patient is ≤2 months since having a major surgical procedure 

 
3.22 Administer PHQ2, if patient answers yes to either question continue with 

PHQ9.Patient has a PHQ 9 score > 20, or endorses PHQ 9 item #9.  Since either 
of these conditions indicates a potential for self harm, research personnel 
involved in participant recruitment will follow the algorithm below to ensure that 
individuals meeting these criteria receive appropriate and timely care: 
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4.0 Test Schedule 
 
 Active Monitoring Phase – Rehabilitation Care Manager 
 
 
Data Collection 

 
Pre-
Intervention 

 
Weeks 1-4 

 
Weeks 5-8 

 
Week 9-6 
months 

Screen for physical impairments X    
Schedule local physical therapy X    
Automated telephonic/Internet surveys1 X X X X 
Calls to provide education  X   
Paper Forms X   X2 
Initiate First Step Program (FSP)  X   
Calls to encourage adherence   X  
Advanced Rapid and Easy Strength 
Training (REST) and FSP 

 X3 X3 X3 

Additional local PT sessions   X X 
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Contact as per automated monitor  X X X 
1. Performed at pre-intervention, week 4, week 8, 3 month, 6 month. 
2. 3 and 6 months. Qualitative survey  will be done at the 6 month timepoint after the6 month  surveys questions 

(optional). Patients responses to qualitative survey will be written by SRC personnel (no audio recroding) and later 
transcribed.  

3. Calendar log completed at 3 and 6 months. 
  
 Active Monitoring Phase – Physical Therapist 
 
 
Data Collection 

 
Pre-
Intervention 

 
Weeks 1-4 

 
Weeks 5-8 

 
Week 9-6 
months 

Physical examination by local PT  X   
REST Instruction  X   
Treat physical impairments  X   
Additional local PT sessions   X  
PT for new or progressive physical 
impairments 

  X X 

 
 
 Active Monitoring Phase – Pain Care Manager 
 
 
Data Collection 

 
Pre-
Intervention 

 
Weeks 1-4 

 
Weeks 5-8 

 
Week 9-6 
months 

Collaborate with oncologic care team to 
deliver NCCN guideline – based pain 
management 

    

Contact as per automated monitor  X X X 
 

6.21 Stratification Factors:  

 Cancer Type 
 Cancer Stage, IIIC vs IV 
 Gender, male vs female 
 Presence of in-home caregiver, Yes vs No 
 Average Pain intensity rating 

 
 
 Stratification will be accomplished by use of the long-established method of Pocock and 

Simon74 which balances the marginal distributions of each stratification factor in each of 
the treatment arms.  Therneau indicates that one can accommodate up to n/2 stratification 
categories where “n” is the sample size per group.75  We therefore have a sufficient 
sample size for the proposed stratification categories. 

 
6.0  Registration/Randomization Procedures 

6.1 Registration Procedures 
 

6.11 To register a patient, access the Mayo Clinic Cancer Center (MCCC) web page 
and enter the registration/randomization application.  The   
registration/randomization application is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  
Back up and/or system support contact information is available on the Web site.  
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If unable to access the Web site, call the MCCC Registration Office at (507) 284-
2753 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Central Time (Monday through 
Friday). 

 
The instructions for the registration/randomization application are available on 
the MCCC web page (http://ccswww/training/index.html) and detail the process 
for completing and confirming patient registration.  Prior to initiation of protocol 
treatment, this process must be completed in its entirety and a MCCC subject ID 
number must be available as noted in the instructions.  It is the responsibility of 
the individual registering the patient to confirm the process has been successfully 
completed prior to release of the study agent.  Patient registration via the 
registration/randomization application can be confirmed in any of the following 
ways: 
 Contact the MCCC Registration Office (507) 284-2753.  If the patient was 

fully registered, the MCCC Registration Office staff can access the 
information from the centralized database and confirm the registration. 

 
6.21 Documentation of IRB approval must be on file in the Registration Office before an investigator 

may register any patients. 
 
In addition to submitting initial IRB approval documents, ongoing IRB approval 
documentation must be on file (no less than annually) at the Registration Office 
(fax: 507-284-0885).  If the necessary documentation is not submitted in advance 
of attempting patient registration, the registration will not be accepted and the 
patient may not be enrolled in the protocol until the situation is resolved. 
 
When the study has been permanently closed to patient enrollment, submission of 
annual IRB approvals to the Registration Office is no longer necessary. 

 
6.21 Prior to accepting the registration, the registration/randomization application will verify the 

following: 
 IRB Approval 
 Patient eligibility 
 Existence of a signed consent form 
 Existence of a signed authorization for use and disclosure of protected health 

information 
 Existence of the Authorization to Release Protected Health Information to be 

used for collecting billing information from the patient record. 
 

6.14 Pretreatment tests/procedures (see Section 4.0) must be completed within the 
guidelines specified on the test schedule. 

  
6.15 Patient questionnaire booklet is available on site; copies are not acceptable for 

this submission.  
 

              6.16     Registration is to occur prior to beginning intervention. 
 

6.2 Randomization Procedures 
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6.21 The factors defined in Section 5.0, together with the registering membership, will be used as 
stratification factors. 

 
6.22 After the patient has been registered into the study, the values of the stratification 

factors will be recorded, and the patient will be assigned to one of the following 
treatment groups using the Pocock and Simon dynamic allocation procedure 
which balances the marginal distributions of the stratification factors between the 
treatment groups (Pocock-Simon ref – see below).   

 
The COPE study arms build incrementally as depicted in Figure 3 

 
 Arm I – enhanced usual care (usual care plus remote monthly monitoring) 
 Arm II – enhanced usual care plus the TCM-RS (coordination of 

rehabilitation services by a PT fitness care manager (FCM), treatment of 
physical impairments and instruction in REST by a local PT, and provision 
with a validated pedometer-based step program) 

 Arm III – enhanced usual care plus the TCM-RS + Pain (FCM-based 
optimization of pain management). Participants will be followed for 6 
months 

 
7.0 Protocol Intervention and Data Collection 
 

7.1 Protocol Intervention  
 

 
The COPE trial utilizes two TCM-based care delivery systems operating independently 
of one another – one to address physical impairments and immobility (TCM-RS); the 
other to address pain (TCM-Pain).  Figure 3 illustrates the parallel operation of these 
systems.  Separate administration in our trial is essential to isolate the effect size and 
variance of each approach.  TCM-Pain team members will include the oncology care 
team, a nurse PCM, and a supervising MD pain specialist.  In contrast, the basic structure 
of the TCM will be expanded for the TCM-RS by adding a local PT to create a novel four 
component model as the inclusion of a local therapist is essential to provide in-person 
care.   The four providers of the TCM-RS team will therefore be the oncology care team, 
a PT FCM, a supervising PM&R physician specialized in cancer rehabilitation and the 
local PT.  The relationships between these providers and the patient are represented in 
Figure 3 reflecting the FCM’s role as a critical intermediary among the patient, oncology 
care team, PM&R physician specialist, and local PT.  The primary roles of the team 
members are as follows: 1) the FCM identifies physical impairments, coordinates care 
delivery, promotes adherence to the post-PT exercise program, and adjusts the program 
as indicated per ongoing monitoring; 2) the local PT collaborates with the RCM in 
identifying physical impairments, treats physical impairments, and instructs participants 
in REST; 3) the PM&R physician supervises the FCM and advises on complex or non-
responding cases; and 4) the oncology care team assists with the implementation of local 
PT.  
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COPE ARM I – Arm I participants will undergo remote monthly monitoring for 
collection of the APC BM, and PEG.  The collected data will be reported to the oncology 
care team in a monthly status report 
 

Cope ARM II – 
Arm II 
participants, in 
addition to remote 
monthly 
monitoring 
identical to ARM I 
participants, will 
participate in an 
individualized 
conditioning 
program delivered 
by a local physical 
therapist and   
coordinated by the 
FCM.   
 
The COPE Arm II 
intervention will 
be initiated, 
coordinated and 
monitored by the 
FCM.  During a 

post-randomization telephone call, the FCM will conduct a scripted telephonic evaluation 
to screen for physical impairments.  The FCM will identify a local PT, develop a PT 
prescription, and schedule participants’ initial PT visits.  PT prescriptions will be signed 
and faxed to the local PT following review by the oncology care team. The 4-week initial 
phase of the COPE intervention will begin the week of a participant’s local PT intake 
evaluation.  This evaluation will include a physical examination to confirm the presence 
of physical impairments identified by the FCM, and to screen for additional disabling 
flexibility, sensory, motor or coordination deficits.   
   The delivery sequence of the COPE intervention initial (weeks 1-4) and monitoring 
period (week 5 – month 6) components is outlined in Table 2.  Local PTs will instruct 
participants in individualized REST and treat any disabling physical impairments 
identified by the RCM or local PT, during < 8 PT sessions.   Local PT requests to 
continue treatment beyond 8 sessions or to treat additional impairments will be reviewed 
by the PM&R physician.  Education will be delivered during the FCM’s weekly 
telephone calls with participants.  The telephone calls will also establish and advance 
pedometer step goals.   
     During the monitoring phase (week 5 – month 6), if a participant’s APC score drops 
by 2 points (established as the APC MID) relative to their post-PT score, email alerts will 
be automatically sent to the RCM.  The FCM will contact the participant by phone and 
follow a script to identify potential medical problems that may indicate the need for 
evaluation by their oncologist and new or progressive physical impairments.  If the FCM 
believes that further local PT treatments are indicated, he/she will obtain the approval of 
the PM&R physician prior to generating a PT prescription.  The FCM will respond to all  
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participant requests for contact throughout the 6 month duration of the TCM-RS 
intervention.  In addition 1) the FCM will meet weekly with the PM&R physician to 
review complex and non-responding cases; 2) the PM&R physician will be available to 
the FCM at all times to answer questions.  
 
COPE ARM II components to address physical impairments and immobility  
 
Education. The FCM will educate participants in the following: 1) the role of 
exercise/physical activity in symptom management; 2) the benefits of REST; and 3) the 
implications of adverse symptoms experienced during physical activity/exercise.   
 
REST. REST includes an upper and a lower body routine, each of which includes five 
exercises performed with resistive elastic bands. The routines can be performed by 
patients with mild disabilities in <10 minutes and are grounded in established techniques 
that are known to enhance the muscle quality and power of frail individuals. Local PTs 
will adapt the REST routines to accommodate participants’ fitness levels and physical 
impairments.  Participants will be directed to perform each routine twice per week.  The 
RCM will direct participants in the means to increase REST intensity over time to 
maximize strength gains.  The schedule for advancing participants’ REST is empirically 
based in strength training experience for cancer-related fatigue.76,77.  We anticipate that 
participants will begin REST with 1 set of 12 repetitions for each exercise at 50% of their 
1 repetition maximum (1RM) (determined by the local PT at the subject’s first session) 
with the goal of gradually increasing to 15 repetitions at 70%-80% of their 1 RM, an 
intensity associated with enhanced function.76,77  Participants will log their REST sessions 
in their COPE intervention manuals.  The local PTs will be provided with a REST DVD 
and instruction manual (6 pages), as well as relevant details of participants’ cancer and 
cancer treatment.  Participants will also receive the REST DVD and the COPE 
intervention manual that will include detailed exercise instructions.  Since 88% of US 
household have DVD players,78 most participants will be able to utilize the DVD.  As 
outlined in Sect. C.2.a., REST has been shown to improve functional status and reduce 
adverse symptoms in 3 RCTs of late stage cancer patients. REST is an essential element 
of the COPE intervention to address participants’ immobility-related loss of lean muscle 
mass. 
 
Pedometer-based step counting. The FCM will instruct participants in a First Step 
Program (FSP)-based walking regimen to increase their physical activity levels.  The FSP 
has been validated in disparate clinical populations and was the basis for the pedometer 
portion of the REST RCT conducted by our group (Sect C.2.a.).79,80  The FSP is a 
facilitated, activity modification program based on the theoretical principles of self-
efficacy and social support, and uses the common clinical practices of goal-setting, self-
monitoring and feedback.81,82 The FSP comprises four weekly FCM interactions, 
followed by an adherence phase. The FSP uses a pedometer as a motivational and 
monitoring tool. In the FSP, pedometers are used to establish baseline level of physical 
activity, show participants how many steps they normally take in a given amount of time, 
and facilitate personal goal-setting, self-monitoring and feedback. Participants will log 
their step counts in their COPE intervention manuals.  Pedometers correlate (r=0.80-0.93) 
with more expensive accelerometers in controlled and field conditions.83,84  The FSP is an 
essential element of the COPE intervention to increase physical activity and address 
participants’ immobility-related loss of aerobic conditioning. 
 
Cope ARM III 
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Pain management in the COPE trial Arm III will mirror that of the TCM-based telecare 
approach validated in the INCPAD trial.57  Telephone care management will be delivered 
by a nurse PCM who will be trained in assessing treatment response with standardized 
pain scales; in evaluating medication adherence; in providing brief pain-specific patient 
education; and in making treatment adjustments according to evidence-based cancer pain 
treatment guidelines.56,85  Dr. Kroenke (Co-I) has successfully trained nurse PCMs in 
these tasks in 2 completed pain trials as well as his current VA-funded SCOPE trial.55,57 
The PCM will meet weekly with the pain specialist to review cases.   
 
The PCM will assess pain treatments have been tried by the patient and determine 
whether adequate trials have been completed.  If inadequate dosage, scheduling, or 
adherence has been a problem, the PCM may recommend a brief trial of the current 
analgesic with appropriate dosing and scheduling.  Any changes in pain medication will 
be in accordance with the National Comprehensive Cancer Network Cancer Pain Clinical 
Practice Guidelines (Appendices IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII), as adapted for INCPAD.86 57  
Thorough training of the PCM in this guideline will be emphasized during the start-up 
phase, and frequent consultation with the pain specialist during care management of 
subjects with pain is anticipated in the early periods of study enrollment.  Similar to the 
INCPAD algorithm, COPE Arm III will employ a pain intensity threshold of 4/10 for 
initial intervention since pain of this and worse intensity has been shown to significantly 
interfere with patients’ functionality 87-89.   

 
7.2 Data collection 

 
Medical Records.  Information abstracted will include demographics and education; 
medical comorbidities, and disabilities; and cancer histology, staging, anatomical 
location, and treatment. Staging will be based on the seventh edition of the TNM 
classification of Malignant Tumors, introduced in 2009.90 Data abstracted from the 
medical record will be the basis for calculating a baseline Charlson Index.91  
 
Patient-Reported Outcome (PRO) Measures and Schedule of Administration.  The PRO 
collection schedule for the COPE trial is outlined in Table 1.  The APC, pain interference 
and average intensity scores (BPI), and EQ-5D will be collected telephonically by 
blinded assessors in the MC Survey Research Center at baseline, and 3 and 6 months.  
The Survey Research Center will also collect the Care Utilization Reports at the 3 and 6 
month collection points. 
 

Domain Measure 
Time in 
minutes Items Collection method Baseline 

Months 3 
& 6 

              
Function APC BM <2 <15 

Telephone 
administered by 
survey Research 

Center 

X X 

Pain 
Brief pain Inventory 
average intensity and 
interference 

3 
8 X X 

Health 
utility/QOL Euroqol 5-D  1 6 X X 
Cost Care Utilization Report 3 9   X 
Exercise 
Readiness 

Stages of Change 
Questionnaire 1 2 X   

Physical 
Activity 

Stanford Activity 
Questionnaire 1 6 X   

TCM-RS 
Adherence REST sessions log   

NA Telephone 
administered by   X 
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TCM-RS 
Adherence 
Table 1 

Pedometer step log   

NA 
  

FCM 
Calendar log 
Calendar log 

    X 
TCM-RS 
Adherence 
Table 1 
 

    
NA 
  
 

Calendar log 
  
 

    

    
       

 
Subjects will be compensated $25 for completing the 3 and 6 months telephonic 
assessments.  
 
Description of Specific PRO Measures 
APC Basic Mobility (BM).  The APC BM, described in Sect. C.2.b., is currently the only 
function-oriented computer adaptive test that has undergone extensive validation and has 
been shown to discriminate across a broad range of functional abilities. 71, 72  The basic 
mobility domain was established through Rasch, confirmatory, factor, and modified 
parallel analysis. 71,73  Dr. Cheville’s (PI) K-award project established that the APC BM is 
responsive to functional status changes in patients with late stage cancer with a MID of 
1.0 for functional improvement.    
 
Brief Pain Inventory.  The BPI scale normally has 13-items, however the 2 items (degree 
of relief from pain treatments and time to relief) that are not utilized to compute patients’ 
global pain scores will be eliminated to reduce respondent burden.92  In addition, we will 
not query patients about their worst pain or pain “right now.” The BPI  scale is a 
multidimensional measurement tool with demonstrated reliability in patients with cancer 
as well as other pain conditions93.  The BPI rates pain intensity and interference.  Pain 
impact is summarized as the mean of 7 pain interference scores.   

Euroqol -5D (EQ-5D). The EQ-5D is a widely used, well-validated instrument to assess 
utilities.94  EQ-5D scoring was based on the U.S. weighting system developed by Shaw et 
al.95   
 
Care Utilization Report (CUR).  The CUR for COPE will inquire about care utilization 
during the prior 3 months in order to direct requests for outside medical records: 
hospitalizations and rehabilitation/skilled nursing facility institutionalizations, as well as 
visits to the emergency room, primary physician, oncology care provider, and 
pain/symptom management specialists.  CURs have been successfully used in wide 
ranging populations.96  
 

6 month optional Qualitative questions 
To better understand the aspects of the interventions that participants found valuable, as 
well as those that were bothersome and of less benefit.  
 
1. What parts of the COPE program were most useful to you and why? 
 
2. What parts of the COPE program were burdensome for you, or do you feel were 
not helpful? 
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3. In what ways do you feel that partnering with a fitness care manager was 
helpful to you? 
 
4. In what ways did you find the local physical therapy to be helpful or 
burdensome?   
 
5. Would you prefer that the services offered by the COPE care managers were 
provided by someone working closely with your medical oncologist?  Why or why not? 
 
6. Can you please share what things you believe that you are able to do now as a 
result of your participation in COPE? 
 
7. Is there anything else that you would like to share with the COPE researcher 
team to help them improve the program? 
 
8. Qualitative response will be studied using descriptive qualitative techniques, 
utilizing principles of consensus to categorize responses to enhance quantitative results.  
 
TCM-RS Adherence Data.  Participants will be provided with the COPE study manual 
with calendars to log REST sessions and pedometer step counters.  Participants will mail 
their calendars to the Survey Research Center at 3 and 6 months. 
 
Hospital Utilization Data.  Based on data provided by participants in their Care 
Utilization Reports (CUR) during the 3- and 6-month interviews, records of all 
hospitalizations will be obtained.  We will obtain information release forms from 
participants as required.  Hospitalizations that occur at a Mayo Clinic Hospital in 
Rochester or the Upper Midwest health system will be identified using an electronic 
search tool and administrative databases.  We will also identify potentially unreported 
hospitalizations by reviewing all outside records that are uploaded into the Mayo EHR 
submitted by outside facilities.   We will also ask facilities about any further 
hospitalizations when requesting records for CUR events.  Records for all 
hospitalizations will be abstracted by two blinded research assistants in case report forms 
in order to determine length of stay, discharge location, and whether an admission was 
pre-planned for cancer treatment. 
 
Collection of Cost Data.  A societal perspective is adopted for this cost-utility analysis.  
The net cost of the interventions includes the cost of 1) developing and maintaining the 
Automated Pain and Function Monitoring and Telephonic Care Management system (this 
may include some modeling and sensitivity analysis to account for the uncertainty 
regarding what components would be transferrable to a new setting without cost), 2) local 
PT sessions, 3) REST-related supplies (DVDs, instructional materials provided to the 
local PTs, and elastic resistance bands), 4) the FCM’s and PCM’s time in monitoring and 
responding to patient symptoms, 5) the PM&R physician’s time, 6) the pain management 
physician’s time, 7) durable medical equipment received based on the FCM’s or local 
PTs’ recommendations, less 8) any medical care cost savings derived from the 
effectiveness of the intervention.  For REST instruction program and treatment of 
physical impairments, the cost of the PT will be determined by the time actually billed for 
these services, but evaluated according to Medicare unit costs to increase the 
generalizability of the results.  The cost of the pedometers, print materials provided to 
local PTs and supplies used in promoting adherence to the REST protocol will be 
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determined by their actual cost to the study.  The costs of the FCM and PCM, as well as 
rehabilitation services/medical appointments received on the basis of the FCM/PCM’s 
recommendations, will also be determined by the costs to the study or by utilization 
according to the Mayo Clinic administrative records evaluated by Medicare unit prices, 
where appropriate.   

 
The potential cost savings from reduced medical care also will be determined by 
difference in utilization as recorded by the Mayo Clinic administrative records and 
evaluated with Medicare unit prices.  Utilization outside the Mayo Clinic Health System 
will be monitored via the CURs, and billing records obtained with costs estimated using 
Medicare unit prices.  It is recognized that some error may occur in both obtaining and 
evaluating these non-Mayo records, but the randomized design theoretically will 
eliminate any bias from this error.  Collected costs will include all institutionalizations 
and emergency room visits as well as care delivered for cancer treatment, rehabilitation, 
and pain control.  Pharmaceuticals, which are recorded at all Mayo Clinic visits, will be 
obtained through the EMR and Red Book prices used to estimate costs.97  All health care 
costs for residents of Olmsted County (estimated to be 1/3 of the study sample) are 
systematically entered in the Olmsted County Health Expenditure and Utilization 
Database (OCHEUD), described in section R.1.b., and will therefore be readily accessible 
for analysis.  A comparison of Olmsted with non-Olmsted residents will allow 
assessment of the adequacy of our cost collection procedures, as well as analysis of total 
health care costs for the subgroup of participants residing in Olmsted County.   
 
The OTA panel on the conduct of economic analysis recommended the inclusion of 
indirect costs, patient travel and time costs, in cost-utility analysis, but we will dispense 
with the actual collection of these costs out of concern for respondent burden for this sick 
and vulnerable population.98  Rather, these costs will be estimated from the medical care 
utilization information and the patient time involved in receiving the intervention. 

 
8.0 Dosage Modification Based on Adverse Events  

 
None 

 
9.0    Ancillary Treatment/Supportive Care 

 
   None 

 
10.0 Adverse Event (AE) Reporting and Monitoring  
 

The COPE trial will examine whether ensuring patients’ access to evidence and guideline-
based supportive care interventions improves their clinical outcomes and reduces the cost of 
their care.  A care delivery model, the three component model, rather than any specific 
intervention will be tested in the COPE trial and all COPE interventions are integral parts of 
routine clinical care, e.g. opioid pharmacotherapy, physical therapy, etc.  Additionally, the 
COPE trial interventions directly target adverse states including pain, fatigue, and functional 
debility.  Therefore, while the components of the COPE intervention can induce adverse 
effects, participants’ risks will be no higher than those of other patients with similar stages 
of cancer and will, in fact, likely be lower.  The rehabilitation and pain care managers will 
create a safety net to limit adverse effects by educating participants about possible adverse 
effects, screening for adverse effects, and addressing adverse effects in an expedient manner.   
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Potential adverse effects associated with physical therapy, REST, and the First Step Program 
(COPE Arms 2 and 3) may include transient muscle fatigue, pain from bone metastases, and 
aggravated symptoms from non-cancer conditions (osteoarthritis, tendonopathies). 
 
The potential adverse effects associated with the analgesics endorsed by the National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) pain management guideline that is the core of 
COPE Arm 3 have been well described as have effective means to mitigate them.  Potential 
adverse effects include nausea, orthostasis, constipation, urinary retention, pedal edema, 
anxiety, somnolence, gait instability, short term memory deficits, hyperphagia, and fatigue.  
These known side effects of commonly utilized analgesics have been rigorously 
characterized and resolve upon discontinuation of the causative agents.  The pain care 
managers will remain vigilant for the emergence of side effects upon the initiation or 
upward titration of analgesics among COPE Arm 3 participants.   When side effects emerge, 
the pain care managers will either utilize evidence-based approaches to manage them or 
discontinue the causative agent. 

 
11.0 Treatment Evaluation Using RECIST Guideline 

 
 None 

 
12.0 Descriptive Factors  
 

None 
 

13.0 Treatment/Follow–up Decision at Evaluation of Patient   
 

13.1 A patient is deemed ineligible if after registration, it is determined that at the time of 
registration, the patient did not satisfy each and every eligibility criteria for study entry.  
The patient may continue treatment off-protocol at the discretion of the physician as long 
as there are no safety concerns, and the patient was properly registered. The patient will 
go directly to the event-monitoring phase of the study (or off study, if applicable).  
 If the patient received treatment, all data up until the point of confirmation of 

ineligibility must be submitted.  Event monitoring will be required per Section 18.0 
of the protocol.  

 If the patient never received treatment, on-study material must be submitted. Event 
monitoring will be required per Section 18.0 of the protocol.  

 
13.2 A patient is deemed a major violation, if protocol requirements regarding treatment in 

cycle 1 of the initial therapy are severely violated that evaluability for primary end point 
is questionable.  All data up until the point of confirmation of a major violation must be 
submitted.  The patient will go directly to the event-monitoring phase of the study.  The 
patient may continue treatment off-protocol at the discretion of the physician as long as 
there are no safety concerns, and the patient was properly registered.  Event monitoring 
will be required per Section 18.0 of the protocol. 

 
13.3 A patient is deemed a cancel if he/she is removed from the study for any reason before 

any study treatment is given.  On-study material and the End of Active Treatment/Cancel 
Notification Form must be submitted.  No further data submission is necessary. 

 
14.0 Body Fluid Biospecimens   
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 None 
 

15.0 Drug Information 
 

None 
 
16.0  Statistical Considerations and Methodology 
  
Specific Aim 1 
Primary Outcome –  APC score.  All primary analyses will use the principle of intention-to-treat, 
analyzing each subject according to the assigned arm regardless of compliance.  Descriptive statistics for 
baseline variables will be calculated including proportions for binary variables and means and SDs for 
continuous variables. Baseline between-group differences will be assessed with 2-tailed χ2 and Fisher 
exact tests, as appropriate, and linear regression. The primary outcome will be inter-group differences in 
APC score over time.  A mixed-effects model repeated measures (MMRM) regression analysis will allow 
use of multiple APC measurements per subject while allowing for an appropriate within-subject 
covariance structure. We will incorporate a fixed effect for measurement point (3 months or 6 months) 
and a random effect for patient.  We may incorporate a polynomial function(s) and will identify the most 
parsimonious model that adequately describes the observed patterns.  The random-effects models will 
allow for baseline individual variability as well as variability in the changes in APC score over time.  We 
will adjust for age, gender, baseline value of the dependent variable, cancer type, cancer stage 
(systemic/metastatic versus IIIC), and time. Tests for significance of random effects will use likelihood 
ratio tests for nested models; we will compare models with different random effects structures using the 
maximized log-likelihoods and the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).99 We will apply standard 
diagnostic techniques to assess model adequacy.100  We will estimate effect sizes and report these while 
also reporting results in original units. 
 
Our pilot work indicated that REST and a pedometer-based walking program effectively improve the 
functional status of patients with late stage cancer.  However, our work also indicated that pain is a 
critical mediator of disability in this population.  Given the capacity of the COPE Arm 3 intervention to 
reduce pain in the INCPAD trial, COPE Arm 3 participants may experience optimized pain control, and 
may therefore more effectively improve or maintain functional status than either COPE Arms 1 or 2.  
However, there is currently equipoise as to the positive versus negative impact of pharmacological pain 
management on functional status as it largely opioid-based and may be associated with falls and 
decompensation.  Therefore, we will compare both Arms II and III to Arm I. 
 
In any longitudinal study, missing data due to dropout and/or death is a concern.  We will carefully 
examine whether there is evidence for differential dropout across study arms.  We will compare subjects 
with missing and observed outcomes with respect to baseline characteristics in order to gauge the missing 
data mechanism (e.g., missing at random vs likely nonignorable).  While definitive tests for 
nonignorability are not available because of the nature of the problem (the likelihood of missing data is 
dependent upon the unobserved outcome value), we will take advantage of sophisticated sensitivity 
analyses101,102 to determine the robustness of study results and conclusions.  In addition, we will use 
modern techniques for multiple imputation to generate predicted values for missing outcomes and 
incorporate them into the primary analyses.  The study team and especially our consultant Dr. Troxel is 
experienced with these and other approaches to missing data and are well prepared to handle it properly in 
the analysis of study data. 
 
To analyze hospitalization data, we will use a χ2 test to assess the impact of intervention on whether 
patients were hospitalized.  To assess the impact of the COPE intervention on number of hospitalizations 
we will use a negative binomial model, with an offset for number of days of follow-up. We will conduct 
additional analyses among participants that were hospitalized at least once.  We will assess the impact of 
the interventions on the total number of days in hospital, hospital disposition to home versus an 
institutional post-acute care facility (e.g., skilled nursing facility) and planned admission status using 
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mixed effect Poisson (days in hospital) and logistic models (discharge status, planned status) with random 
effects for patient. 
 
As secondary analyses, we will explore the intervention effects for the larger subgroups of cancer by type 
and stage, although these subgroup analyses will likely be underpowered.  Secondary outcomes including 
the EQ-5D, and BPI pain interference and average intensity,will be analyzed in a similar manner to the 
primary analysis.  We will aggregate Arms II and III, and use adherence variables (logged pedometer step 
counts and REST sessions) by time interactions to assess whether the rate of change in APC differs based 
on participants’ ”dose” of TCM-RS components to identify potential mediators of TCM-RS benefits. 
Analyses were performed using Stata version 15.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). 
Sample size considerations.  The sample size was estimated using an APC assessment cohort of Stage III 
and IV lung cancer patients.   We felt justified in utilizing a variance derived from a lung cancer cohort 
since reported trajectories of functional decline in the last 12 months of life do not differ significantly 
across cancer types, and a function versus time plot of the APC study subjects during this interval was 
identical to those of mixed cancer cohorts.2,103,104 Subjects were used if they had an APC Basic Mobility 
score between 53 and 66, had at least 6 months of follow-up, and had at least 3 measurements in that six 
month time period.  The study is powered to detect clinically significant differences in the primary 
outcome: physical function (APC Basic Mobility) between Arms 1 and 2 and between Arms 1 and 3 
using two simultaneous two-sided, two-sample t-tests at a combined significance level of 5%, or a Sidak 
corrected level of 2.5%.  A change in APC score of 1.4 units was considered to be an important difference 
in treatment effect as this was the greater than the estimated MCID of 1.4.  With 138 patients per group 
and we will have power of 80%.   Recruiting 172 per group allows for an attrition rate up to 20%.  
C.3.e.ii. Specific Aim 2.  Cost-effectiveness, cost-utility, and sensitivity analysis.  The goal of the cost-
effectiveness and cost-utility analysis will be to construct an incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER), 
where the numerator contains the difference in average costs of patients in the 3 arms and the 
denominator either the difference in the patient reported outcome (PRO) variables (hypothesis 2b) or the 
difference in the average quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) of patients in the 3 arms (hypothesis 2c).  
The costs will be determined and “rolled up” over time for each patient in the study.  The outcome 
variables used are the PRO variables.  The QALYs will be determined by the patient responses to the EQ-
5D because of its international acceptance and usage.  The responses of the EQ-5D will be converted into 
QoL weights based on the corresponding calibration studies.95  As previously stated, the EQ-5D will be 
collected at baseline and thereafter at 4 week intervals.  The QoL weights derived will be used to 
characterize the period of time between telephonic home assessments for the EQ-5D, with alternative 
assumptions about how to do this explored in the sensitivity analysis.  The QALY analysis will not only 
take into account differences in the QoL profile, but also differences in length of life that occur during the 
study period.    
 
To determine the difference in costs between COPE Arms II and III and the control condition, a cost 
function will be estimated using the sum of the costs of the intervention plus health care expenditures 
(and alternatively the log of that sum) as the dependent variable, and dummy variables representing the 
interventions as the independent variables of interest, with one intervention arm excluded as the reference 
intervention.  A series of demographic and other variables will also be included to increase the efficiency 
of the estimators.  Because of the respondents’ compromised health status, the first part (the probit 
equation) of the normal 2-part model can be dispensed with because all will have at least some healthcare 
utilization during the observation period.  Ordinary least squares (OLS) and generalized linear model 
(GLM) regression estimators will be used alternatively.  In theory, the OLS estimator for log expenditures 
as the dependent variable is more efficient, but the retransformation of the log expenditures to 
expenditures is biased if heteroskedasticity is present.  The GLM results are unbiased, but often not as 
efficient.  Manning and Mullahy105 provide a useful algorithm for choosing an appropriate procedure for 
estimating the medical expenditures. Per the results of this analysis, we will estimate the difference in 
costs using either the GLM coefficients or a two-smearing-factor retransformation of the OLS 
coefficients, as suggested by Buntin and Zaslavsky,106 with one smearing factor for individuals in the top 
decile of expenditures and a second smearing factor for the remainder of individuals.  If 
heteroskedasticity is present, the two-smearing-factor retransformation improves the robustness of the 
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estimates of the marginal cost of the intervention compared with the control.  The significance of the 
coefficients for the dummy intervention variables will constitute the test of the differences in costs 
(hypothesis 2a).  Alternative specifications are, of course, possible.  Regardless of the cost analysis result, 
the mean (or alternatively, the expected) costs for each arm will be used to calculate the numerator of the 
ICER, with the denominator being based on the various measures of the PROs and QALYs gained.  The 
ICERs will be reported as point estimates, but also evaluated using cost-effectiveness acceptability curve 
with the aid of the Treeage Pro software package (Treeage Software, Inc.  “Treeage Pro: 2009.” 
Williamstown MA: Treeage Software, Inc.). The software package Stata (StataCorp. 2005. “Stata 
Statistical Software: Release 9.” College Station, TX: StataCorp LP.) will be used for all the statistical 
analyses. 
 
One of the side issues that will be explored is whether the data collected for residents of Olmstead County 
in OCHEUD are more accurate than the data collected from non-Olmstead residents whose costs may be 
incomplete because of failure to comprehensively capture care delivered outside the Mayo Clinic Health 
System.  Using the same cost function analysis as described above, the non-pharmaceutical expenditures 
from the OCHEUD will be compared to non-pharmaceutical expenditures for non-Olmstead residents.  
Significant differences will be reported and adjustments may be made in the differences in costs, 
according to the findings of the analysis.  We will conduct a similar analysis and potential adjustment for 
the pharmaceutical expenditures, under the assumption that Mayo data are more comprehensive for this 
type of expenditure since medication regimens are reviewed at every Mayo Clinic visit.  
 
The potential cost savings from reduced medical care will be determined by difference between the trial 
arms in utilization and standardized costs from the OCHEUD.  Collected costs will include all 
hospitalizations and emergency room visits as well as care delivered for cancer treatment, rehabilitation, 
and pain control.  The cost analysis will include total and cancer-related health care costs for residents of 
Olmsted County. A comparison of sociodemographic and clinical characteristics between Olmsted with 
non-Olmsted residents will allow us to determine whether these costs can be considered representative of 
the COPE trial participant sample as a whole.  
 
Descriptive statistics for both total and cancer-related costs in each of the study arms will be provided 
(mean, median, mode, minimum, maximum, a standard deviation). The mean costs for each arm will be 
used to calculate the numerator of the ICER.  The ICERs will be reported as point estimates, but also 
evaluated using cost-effectiveness acceptability curve with the aid of the TreeAge Pro software package. 
 
We recognize that the OCHEUD analyses will be underpowered.  As outlined previously they will be 
used solely as secondary sensitivity analyses to assess the extent to which the intervention arms may have 
reduced overall health care utilization.  The primary analysis will be a comparison of the ICERs, 
independent of any potential impact on utilization. 
 
During the COPE trial 6-month data collection point, participants who were randomized to the 
interventional arms have frequently made unsolicited positive comments about their experiences and 
functional gains made during the study.   Irrespective of the trial’s outcome, we would like to better 
understand the aspects of the intervention that participants found valuable, as well as those that were 
bothersome and of less benefit.  This will enable us to refine future interventions and, potentially, to 
effectively target vulnerable and high needs groups in our future studies.  Many COPE participants 
expressed to their Fitness Care Managers that they found the requirement to attend outpatient physical 
therapy sessions onerous.  We are interested in systematically assessing how many participants shared 
this view, and whether they ultimately found the PT sessions to be worthwhile.  This knowledge will 
prove critical in our efforts to design more patient-centric interventions. The qualitative data will be used 
to enrich and enhance the quantitative data. 
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Accrual Targets 

Ethnic Category Sex/Gender 
Females Males Total 

Hispanic or Latino 13 13 26 
Not Hispanic or Latino 245 245 471 
Ethnic Category: Total of all subjects* 258 258 516 

Racial Category 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 0 0 0 
Asian 18 17 25 
Black or African American 0 0 0 
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 17 18 25 
White 223 223 445 
Racial Category: Total of all subjects* 258 258 516 

 
Ethnic 
Categories: 

Hispanic or Latino – a person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central 
American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. The term “Spanish 
origin” can also be used in addition to “Hispanic or Latino.” 
Not Hispanic or Latino 

Racial 
Categories: 

American Indian or Alaskan Native – a person having origins in any of the original 
peoples of North, Central, or South America, and who maintains tribal affiliations or 
community attachment. 
Asian – a person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, 
Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, 
India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and 
Vietnam. (Note: Individuals from the Philippine Islands have been recorded as Pacific 
Islanders in previous data collection strategies.)  
Black or African American – a person having origins in any of the black racial 
groups of Africa. Terms such as “Haitian” or “Negro” can be used in addition to 
“Black or African American.” 
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander – a person having origins in any of the 
original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands. 
White – a person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle 
East, or North Africa. 

 
Women and Minorities  
 In our subject recruitment, we will approach all eligible adults irrespective of gender, race, 
ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. Due to the demographic make-up of the community, however, the vast 
majority of eligible subjects are White. In 2000, for example, the population of Olmsted County was 52% 
female and 48% male; the racial balance was 93% White (including Hispanic origin), 4% Asian, and 2% 
African-American; and 11% were 65 years of age or over.  The demographic composition of Dr. 
Cheville’s APC BM monitoring project included a slightly lower percentage of Whites: 90% White, 5% 
Asian, 5% African-American.  It will not be possible to augment the numbers of non-White participants 
in these studies by over-sampling, e.g., since we will approach all eligible individuals who qualify. To the 
best of our knowledge, no community has a population profile identical to that of the U.S. population in 
all respects.  
Children 
 The focus of the COPE trial intervention is disablement in adults with late stage cancer.  Different 
approaches are utilized to rehabilitation children and adults.  We do not anticipate the COPE interventions 
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Table 1 

would be effective in children. For this reason, study enrollment will be confined to adults 18 years of age 
and older. 
 
 

The population of the Upper Midwestern states is less diverse than the U.S. population as a whole, 
a pattern reflected in referrals to the Mayo Clinic.  Table 1 demonstrates the ethnic/racial similarity of 
cancer cases evaluated at the Mayo Clinic between 1997 and 2004 and the populations of MN and WI.  
The vast majority of participants are expected to be White (similar to Olmsted County population). 
Moreover, while the high proportional of 
rural patients evaluated at the Mayo Clinic 
strengthens the generalizability of our 
intervention to medically underserved rural 
populations but further reduces racial/ethnic 
diversity because minority populations are 
even more underrepresented in rural than in 
urban areas. Mayo Clinic has initiated a 
series of activities to increase access of 
minority patients both from the local 
community and elsewhere. In conjunction 
with the Salvation Army in Rochester, Mayo 
Clinic has recently opened a “free-clinic” 
providing access to Mayo facilities. Mayo 
Clinic has also established a committee on 
Diversity in Clinical Research, and this has 
led to establishment of a broad-based 
community organization to identify and 
overcome barriers faced by Rochester 
minority residents. Finally, Mayo Clinic is 
making efforts to increase the diversity of its 
staff especially those in key “first contact” 
positions. This includes increasing the number of minority residents and medical students and Mayo 
Clinic consultants. Indeed, almost one-fourth of Mayo Clinic College of Medicine’s last three entering 
classes have been students from under-represented minority groups. We hope these comments provide 
reassurance that the Mayo Clinic is sensitive to diversity issues in day-to-day patient care activities as 
well as research initiatives.  
 
17.0  Pathology Considerations/Tissue Biospecimens   

 
None 
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18.0 Records and Data Collection Procedures   
 

18.1 Submission Timetable 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Initial Material(s) 
    

Individual 
responsible Source Arm Time 

Enrollment and 
Randomization 

call 
1-4 d post 
enrollment 

8-11 d 
post 

enrollment 

3-8 wks 
post 

enrollment 

0 - 1 
occurrences 

post 
enrollment 

0 - X 
occurrences 

post 
enrollment 

End of 
study 

On-study form 

COPE 
Research 
Coordinator 

Participant & 
EMR 

I, II, 
and 
III X 

FCM Initial Call FCM Participant  

 II 
and 
III X 

FCM 1st Week 
Follow-up FCM/RC 

Participant / 
FMC 

II and 
III X 

FCM 3/8r Week 
Follow-up FCM/RC 

Participant / 
FCM 

 II 
and 
III X 

FCM Triggered 
Call FCM Participant/FCM 

 II 
and 
III X 

PCM Initial Call PCM Participant/PCM III X 
PCM Triggered 
Call PCM Participant/PCM III X 
CRA Evaluation 
Form COPE RC Participant I X 
Local Physical 
Therapy Form COPE RC FCM 

II and 
III X 

Adverse Event 
Form COPE RC 

Participant & 
EMR 

I, II, 
and 
III X 

End of Active 
Treatment/Cancel 
Notification Form COPE RC 

Participant & 
EMR 

I, II, 
and 
III X 
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18.2 Each co-sponsor/participant will be responsible for insuring that all materials 
contain the patient’s initials, MCCC registration number, and MCCC protocol 
number.  Patient’s name must be removed. 

 
18.3 Any materials deemed incomplete by the MCCC Operations Office will be 

considered “not received” and will not be edited or otherwise processed until the 
missing information is received.  A list of the missing documents will be made 
available to the appropriate co-sponsor/participant. 

 
18.4 Overdue lists:  A list of overdue materials and forms for study patients will be 

generated monthly.  The listings will be sorted by location and will include the 
patient study registration number.  The appropriate co-sponsor/participant will be 
responsible to obtain the overdue material. 

 
 
19.0  Budget 
 
 19.1 Costs charged to patient:  routine clinical care 
 
 19.2 Tests to be research funded: pedometer, intervention supplies $60 total for charges due to 
physical therapy appointment’s for patients in ARM II and ARM III.   
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Appendix I 
 

Computer Aided Testing Questions 
 

Boston University Functional Outcome Assessment Merck Application 
 
A computer adaptive test to collect patient-reported information about daily activities 
 
To contact the Merck Helpline, please call: 
US only Toll-free: 1-800-793-2880 
Europe, Middle East and Africa: +322-776-6366 
 
Start 
 
Please fill in general information about the patient: 
 
Patient Baseline number: 
Patient Allocation Number: 
Diagnosis: 
 
Next 
 
Welcome to the Boston University Functional Outcome Assessment System. Please provide us 
with the following information about yourself. Once completed, click the 'Start' button  
 
Gender Male 
 Female 
 
Living Situation Living in the community 
 Hospital/Nursing Home/Assisted Living Facility 
 
Which sentence is the best to describe your walking situation?  
 Never use a walking device or wheelchair 
 Use a cane, walker or other walking device at least some of the time, but never use a 
wheelchair 
 Use a walking device at least some of the time and a wheelchair at least some of the time 
 Use a wheelchair, never walk 
 
Start 
 
Select the language:  
 U.S.English 
 U.K.English 
 German 
 Spanish 
 Danish 
 Norwegian 
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 Swedish 
 Hebrew 
Next 
 
Physical Movement 
1 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of kneeling position, (e.g., when 

getting something out of a low kitchen cabinet, or when gardening)? 
2 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting up from the floor (e.g., if you fell)? 
3 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing for 20 minutes (e.g., waiting in a 

line)? 
4 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of truck, shuttle van, 

or sport utility vehicle? 
5 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down in an armless straight chair 

(e.g., dining room chair)? 
6 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing up from an armless straight chair 

(e.g., dining room chair)? 
7 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have turning over in bed (including adjusting 

bedclothes, sheets and blankets)? 
8 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching overhead while standing, as if to 

pull a light cord? 
9 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down on and standing up from a 

chair with arms (e.g., wheelchair, or bedside chair)? 
10 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of a car/taxi (sedan)? 
11 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving from lying on your back to sitting 

on side of the bed? 
12 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have bending over from a standing position to 

pick up a piece of clothing from the floor without holding onto anything? 
13 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down on a low, soft couch? 
14 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing up from a low, soft couch? 
15 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting up from the floor (e.g., if you fell) 

with your walking aid? 
16 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of a truck, shuttle 

van, or sport utility vehicle with your walking aid? 
17 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down in an armless straight chair? 
18 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing up form an armless straight 

chair? 
19 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down on and standing up from a 

chair with arms (e.g., wheelchair, bedside chair) with your walking aid? 
20 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting in and out of a car/taxi (sedan) 

with your walking aid? 
21 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting down on and standing up from a 

low, soft couch with your walking aid? 
22 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using an escalator? 
23 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down a flight of stairs 

inside, using a handrail? 
24 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have taking a 1-mile brisk walk, without 
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stopping to rest? 
25 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking around inside a building (50 ft, 

or 16 meters) on the same level (e.g., hospital hallway, around a doctor's office or 
supermarket)? 

26 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down three flights of stairs 
inside, using a handrail? 

27 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking around one floor of your home, 
taking into consideration thresholds, doors, furniture, and a variety of floor coverings? 

28 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking on a slippery surface, outdoors? 
29 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have running a short distance, such as to catch 

a bus? 
30 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking several blocks? 
31 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have climbing 3 to 5 steps without a handrail? 
32 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking on an uneven surface (e.g., grass, 

dirt road or sidewalk, brick walkways, sidewalks with curb and driveway cuts)? 
33 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down a flight of stairs 

outside, without using a handrail? 
34 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have descending 3 to 5 steps without a 

handrail? 
35 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down a flight of stairs 

inside, using a handrail with your walking aid? 
36 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking around inside a building (50 ft, 

or 16 meters) on the same level with your walking aid? 
37 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down three flights of stairs 

inside, using a handrail with your walking aid? 
38 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking around one floor of your home, 

taking into consideration thresholds, doors, furniture, and a variety of floor coverings with 
your walking aid? 

39 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking several blocks with your walking 
aid? 

40 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have climbing 3 to 5 steps without a handrail 
with your walking aid? 

41 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking on an uneven surface (e.g., grass, 
dirt road or sidewalk, brick walkways, sidewalks with curb and driveway cuts) using your 
walking aid? 

42 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have going up and down a flight of stairs 
outside, without using a handrail with your walking aid? 

43 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have descending 3 to 5 steps without a handrail 
with your walking aid? 

44 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving around in the bathroom, 
including managing getting on and off the toilet or tub bench from a wheelchair? 

45 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have propelling/driving a wheelchair/scooter 
around one floor of your home, taking into consideration thresholds, doors, furniture, and a 
variety of floor coverings? 

46 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have propelling/driving a wheelchair several 
blocks? 
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47 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of a truck, shuttle 
van, or sport utility vehicle from a wheelchair? 

48 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving around within one room, 
including making turns in a wheelchair? 

49 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of taxi/car (sedan) 
from a wheelchair? 

50 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have transferring between a wheelchair and 
other seating surfaces, such as a chair or bed? 

51 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have managing wheelchair footrests? 
52 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have managing wheelchair armrests? 
53 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have locking and unlocking wheelchair 

brakes? 
54 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying a large object, requiring two 

hands (e.g., tray of food) while walking? 
55 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have loading or unloading a car trunk or 

hatchback (e.g., packages or equipment)? 
56 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting and carrying a moderate size 

suitcase by the handle while walking from the house to the car? 
57 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying a small object in one hand (e.g., 

something fragile or a glass of water) while walking? 
58 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying something in both arms while 

climbing a flight of stairs (e.g., laundry basket) 
59 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing for at least one minute? 
60 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have standing, while leaning on the sink for 10 

minutes? 
61 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening a high window above shoulder 

height, while standing? 
62 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting into and out of a squatting 

position (e.g., when gardening)? 
63 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sitting on a bench without arms or back? 

(maintaining posture) 
64 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have climbing stairs step-over-step without a 

handrail? (alternating feet) 
65 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have climbing a step ladder (4-5 steps)? 
66 How much HELP from another person do you currently need getting into and out of a tub? 
67 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have running for 10 minutes on uneven 

ground? 
68 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have running for 5 minutes on even surfaces? 
69 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have taking part in strenuous activities (e.g., 

running 3 miles, swimming half mile, etc.)? 
70 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have hiking about a mile on uneven terrain? 
71 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have playing cards or Bingo or other light 

recreational activities? 
72 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have bowling or playing catch with a baseball 

or other moderate recreational activities? 
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73 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting weights or doing aerobic exercise 
or other strenuous recreational activities? 

74 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing light housework (e.g., dusting, 
minor sweeping)? 

75 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking up and down steep unpaved 
inclines (e.g., steep gravel driveway)? 

76 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking quickly indoors to answer the 
telephone? 

77 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have crossing the road at a 4-lane traffic light 
with curbs? 

78 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 25 pounds (e.g., dog food or a 
large bag of fertilizer)? 

79 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying 2 plastic grocery bags with 
handles at your side for 50 feet? 

80 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying a chair from one room to 
another? 

81 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have pulling open a heavy door? 
82 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have making sharp turns when running fast? 
83 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving up in bed (e.g. reposition self)? 
84 How much HELP from another person do you currently need stepping into and out of a 

shower? 
85 How much HELP from another person do you currently need climbing 1 step with a 

railing? 
86 How much HELP from another person do you currently need climbing 3-5 steps with a 

railing? 
87 How much HELP from another person do you currently need climbing a full flight of stairs 

with a railing? 
88 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking backwards 3 steps? 
89 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving from sitting at the side of the bed 

to lying down on your back? 
90 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening a door towards a wheelchair? 
91 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening a door away from a wheelchair? 
92 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reversing direction, using a wheelchair? 
93 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching for a high object, using a 

wheelchair? 
94 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing a wheelie (e.g., popping front 

wheels off the floor and balancing on back wheels) using a wheelchair? 
95 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have maneuvering 3-point turns, using a 

wheelchair? 
96 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have parking parallel with a wheelchair (e.g., 

in an elevator)? 
97 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving to and from a 

wheelchair to a bed? 
98 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving to and from a 

wheelchair to a toilet? 
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99 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving a wheelchair within 
a room? 

100 How much HELP from another person do you currently need managing wheelchair 
footrests? 

101 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving a wheelchair 50 
yards or 50 meters? 

102 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving to and from a bed to 
a chair (including a wheelchair)? 

103 How much HELP from another person do you currently need moving to and from a toilet? 
104 How much HELP from another person do you currently need getting into and out of a tub 

using a tub seat? 
105 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have when taking a shower, standing at least 

long enough to rinse off? 
106 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing and rinsing your hair while 

standing in the shower? 
107 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing heavy housework or repairs (e.g., 

painting, washing windows inside and out, shoveling snow, or assembling new furniture or 
appliances)? 

108 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cleaning the floor using broom and 
dustpan? 

109 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cleaning up spills on the floor (e.g., with 
a rag or mop)? 

110 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have making a bed, including spreading and 
tucking in bed sheets? 

111 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing moderately heavy house or yard 
work (e.g., changing a ceiling light bulb, hanging a picture on the wall, weeding a garden, 
or sweeping a walkway)? 

112 Does your health now limit you in vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy 
objects, participating in strenuous sports? 

113 Does your health now limit you in moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf? 

114 Does your health now limit you in lifting or carrying groceries? 
115 Does your health now limit you in climbing several flights of stairs? 
116 Does your health now limit you in climbing one flight of stairs? 
117 Does your health now limit you in bending, kneeling or stooping? 
118 Does your health now limit you in walking more than a mile? 
119 Does your health now limit you in walking several blocks? 
120 Does your health now limit you in walking one block? 
121 How much DIFFICULTY do you have moving in hospital bathroom, including getting on 

and off toilet or tub bench while using wheelchair? 
122 How much HELP from another person do you currently need to walk to different parts of 

the hospital (e.g., gift shop, cafeteria)? 
123 How much HELP from another person do you currently need to walk in hospital room? 
124 How much HELP from another person do you currently need to walk in hospital corridor 

or hallway? 
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125 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have walking 3 or more miles on an even 
surface? 

126 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have running 5 or more miles? 
127 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have coming to a quick stop when running? 
128 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have running up and down a slope? 
129 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have jumping or skipping rope on both legs? 
130 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have hopping repeatedly on one leg? 
131 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have jumping/landing on one leg? 
 
Personal Care 
1 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching behind your back to put a belt 

through the loop? 
2 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have inserting a key in a lock and turning it to 

unlock the door? 
3 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have removing wrappings from small objects 

(e.g., snack food, candy, or a pack of cards) using only your hands? 
4 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have pounding a nail in straight with a hammer 

to hang a picture? 
5 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have unscrewing the lid off a previously 

unopened jar without using devices? 
6 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cutting with scissors (e.g., to open a 

package or cut out coupons)? 
7 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have holding a book while reading? 
8 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have picking up a gallon carton of milk with 

one hand and setting it on the table? 
9 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting money in and out of your wallet? 
10 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have writing for 1/2 hour without resting? 
11 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have removing stiff plastic packaging using 

hands and scissors? 
12 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening small containers like aspirin or 

vitamins? (regular screw tops)? 
13 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have picking up thin, flat objects from a table 

(e.g., coins, post card, envelope)? 
14 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing small items of clothing by hand 

in the sink? 
15 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have operating an ATM to get cash or make 

deposits? 
16 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have sewing on a button? 
17 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have replacing or tightening small parts using 

only your hands (e.g., screws)? 
18 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have holding a screw and screwing it tight with 

a manual screwdriver? 
19 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have chopping or slicing vegetables (e.g., 

onions or peppers)? 
20 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cutting your toenails? 
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21 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have shaving your neck and face safely and 
thoroughly with a blade razor? (male) 

22 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have shaving your neck and face safely and 
thoroughly with an electric razor? 

23 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have shaving your legs and underarms safely 
and thoroughly with a blade razor? 

24 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have shaving your legs and underarms safely 
and thoroughly with electric razor? 

25 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on makeup accurately (e.g., 
lipstick, foundation, eyeliner)? 

26 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have styling your hair? (female) 
27 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have tying shoes? 
28 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have eating soup with a spoon without any 

spilling? 
29 How much HELP from another person do you currently need putting on and taking off 

regular lower body clothing? 
30 How much HELP from another person do you currently need putting on and taking off 

regular upper body clothing? 
31 How much HELP from another person do you currently need taking care of your personal 

grooming such as brushing teeth, combing hair, etc.? 
32 How much HELP from another person do you currently need bathing yourself (including 

washing, rinsing, drying the body)? 
33 How much HELP from another person do you currently need eating meals? 
34 How much HELP from another person do you currently need toileting, which includes 

using toilet, bedpan, or urinal? 
35 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have preparing the toothbrush and brushing 

teeth? 
36 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have combing and parting short hair? 
37 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have applying spreads to bread using a knife? 
38 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing and drying your lower body 

while giving yourself a sponge bath? 
39 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on and taking off socks? 
40 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening medication or vitamin containers 

(e.g., childproof containers, small bottles) and managing individual tablets? 
41 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a fork to eat a meal? 
42 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a spoon to eat a meal? 
43 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on and taking off a shirt or 

blouse? 
44 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing and undoing shirt buttons or snaps? 
45 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have trimming and filing your fingernails? 
46 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on and taking off long pants? 
47 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing and undoing zippers, snaps, or 

hooks on pants? 
48 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cutting meat or raw vegetables using a 

knife? 
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49 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have managing toileting aftercare, including 
cleaning, managing undergarments, and arranging clothes? 

50 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have drinking from a large full glass without a 
straw? 

51 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on and taking off a coat or a 
jacket? 

52 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have hooking, zipping, and unzipping a jacket 
zipper? 

53 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting a Band-Aid or gauze pad on 
yourself? 

54 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing and drying your upper body 
while giving yourself a sponge bath? 

55 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting on a pullover shirt? 
56 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have taking off a pullover shirt? 
57 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing and drying your hands? 
58 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have cleaning kitchen surfaces thoroughly 

(e.g., stove, sink, or counter tops)? 
59 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting clothes and dishes away in 

appropriate places? 
60 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a stove or hot plate to cook a meal 

or prepare a hot drink, including turning on or off, adjusting heat, and moving hot items 
around? 

61 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a microwave to heat up foods? 
62 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing dishes, silverware, and pots by 

hand while standing at the sink? 
63 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using common utensils for preparing 

meals (e.g., can opener, potato peeler, or sharp knife)? 
64 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using washer and dryer, including loading 

and unloading clothes, and setting the dials? 
65 Does your health now limit you in bathing or dressing yourself? 
66 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 100lbs or more without help from 

another person? 
67 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lift a heavy object overhead? 
68 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing 5 push ups? 
69 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 25 pounds from the ground to a 

table? 
70 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 10 pounds from the ground to a 

table? 
71 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 10 pounds from a table to above 

shoulder height? 
72 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have lifting 5 pounds from the ground to a 

table? 
73 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have hanging curtains? 
74 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have painting a door? 
75 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have hanging wash on a line at eye level or 
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above? 
76 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing indoor windows? 
77 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have opening a stuck window? 
78 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have moving a sofa to clean under it? 
79 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have blow dry your hair? 
80 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have fastening clothing behind your back? 
81 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching overhead into a cabinet to get 

something off a shelf? 
82 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have changing a light bulb above your head? 
83 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching into the back pocket of a pair of 

pants? 
84 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have washing your lower back? 
85 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have fastening a necklace behind your neck? 
86 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have working with your hands overhead for 2-

5 minutes? 
87 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reaching behind you to get your seatbelt? 
88 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying two plastic grocery bags with 

handles at your side for 50 feet? 
 
Applied Cognitive 
1 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have explaining how to do something 

involving several steps to another person? 
2 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying on a conversation with a familiar 

person in a noisy environment (e.g., a large social group)? 
3 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have making yourself understood to other 

people during ordinary conversations? 
4 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have asking a stranger for information (e.g., 

asking a clerk where something is located in the store)? 
5 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have asking someone to do something for you 

(e.g., get you a drink of water)? 
6 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have following/understanding a 10 to 15 

minute speech or presentation (e.g. lesson at a place of worship, guest lecture at a senior 
center)? 

7 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have describing something that has happened 
to you so that others can understand you? 

8 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have carrying on a conversation with a small 
group (e.g., family or a few friends)? 

9 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have telling someone that what they are doing 
is bothering you (e.g., interrupting or making noise that is distracting)? 

10 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have understanding familiar people during 
ordinary conversations? 

11 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have requesting information or assistance from 
the person who answers the phone (e.g., Ask store hours, make an appointment, or notify 
someone about a problem)? 

12 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have dialing familiar numbers such as a family 
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member or doctor (without losing your place or missdialing)? 
13 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have making yourself understood to familiar 

people over the phone? 
14 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have following a series of dialing instructions; 

e.g., a recorded message: ("Press 1 for...")? 
15 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have understanding family and friends on the 

phone? 
16 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting along with family and friends? 
17 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have coping with unexpected daily events? 
18 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have getting to know new people? 
19 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reading a long book (over 100 pages) 

over a number of days? 
20 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reading and following complex 

instructions (e.g., directions to operate a new appliance or for a new medication)? 
21 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have looking up a phone number or address in 

the phone book or in your own address book? 
22 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have filling out a long form (e.g., insurance 

forms or an application for services)? 
23 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reading simple material (e.g., a menu or 

the TV or radio guide)? 
24 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reading the newspaper or magazine? 
25 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have writing down a short message or note? 
26 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have filling out a short form (e.g., a bank 

withdrawal form)? 
27 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have planning for and keeping appointments 

that are not part of your weekly routine, e.g., a therapy, doctor appointment, or a social 
gathering with friends and family? 

28 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have keeping track of time (eg., using a 
clock)? 

29 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have remembering to take medications at the 
appropriate time? 

30 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have managing your time to do most of your 
daily activities? 

31 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a calendar, or weekly activity 
planner to keep track of appointments and events? 

32 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have planning for and completing regularly 
scheduled weekly tasks, such as taking out the trash or doing laundry? 

33 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have putting together a shopping list of 10 to15 
items? 

34 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have checking the accuracy of financial 
documents, (e,g., bills, checkbook, or bank statements)? 

35 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have following a recipe to make a new dish 
(e.g., a new pie or soup recipe)? 

36 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have plan an activity several days in advance 
(e.g., a meal, trip, or visit to friends)? 
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37 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have counting correct amount of money when 
making purchases? 

38 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have writing out a check? 
39 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have remembering where things were placed 

or put away (e.g., keys)? 
40 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have remembering a list of 4 or 5 errands 

without writing it down? 
41 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have doing calculations in your head while 

shopping (e.g., 30% off, etc.)? 
42 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have giving someone important information 

about yourself in case of emergency? 
43 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have reading signs in the community (e.g., 

pedestrian crossing or stop signs)? 
44 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using information on the bill to figure out 

where to call if you have a problem? 
45 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have understanding information on food 

labels? 
46 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have searching a crowded grocery shelf to find 

the brandof cereal you prefer? 
47 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have using a local street map to locate a new 

store or doctor's office? 
48 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have remembering things such as steps to 

complete daily activities, people's names, etc.? 
49 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have taking care of complicated tasks like 

managing a checking account or getting appliances fixed? 
50 How much DIFFICULTY do you currently have keeping important personal papers such 

as bills, insurance documents and tax forms organized? 
 
Personal Care and Instrumental 
Physical and Movement 
Previous 
Skip 
Next 
 
Physical and Movement 
Personal Care and Instrumental 
 
Number of items: 
Score Level: 
Standard Error: 
 
Thank you for completing the assessment! 
 
Print the Report 
 
Exit 
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Appendix II 
 

Rehabilitation and Pain Care Management Phone Script 
 

Rehabilitation and Pain Care Manager Script for Triggered and Participant-Requested 
Contacts 
 
“Hello, I am, (RCM or PCM name), calling from the Mayo Clinic with the COPE study.”   
 
1. INQUIRY 
If contact triggered by score change: 
“When you called the automated system on (date of last automated contact) I noticed that your  
(pain or, mobility) score had changed (provide specifics of score change).  Sometimes people 
just happen to call on a bad day, but I would like to make sure that you are doing OK.  Can you 
please share with me how your (problem that triggered contact) has changed?” 
Proceed to #2 if required 
 
If contact triggered by patient request: 
“When you called the automated system on (date of last automated contact) you requested a call 
back.  How can I help you?” 
Proceed to #2 if required 
 
2. SYMPTOM REVIEW  
“Do you have any new symptoms or symptoms that seem to be getting worse?”  

If yes: 
“Please tell me about them.” Ask about time course and severity then proceed to #2a. 
 
If no: Proceed to #2a. 

 
2a. Specific symptoms 
“(Participant name), I am going to list some symptoms.  After each one, I would like you to tell 
me whether it has been bothering you. ” 
List each of the following symptoms waiting for the participant’s response.  After each 
affirmative response, ask about symptom time course and severity.   
“Head aches” 
“Changes in your vision or hearing” 
“Coughing or trouble swallowing” 
“Any new or different pains” 
“Shortness of breath” 
“Chest discomfort or tightness” 
“Nausea or vomiting” 
“Weakness, numbness, or odd sensations” 
“Unsteadiness when you walk” 
“Chills or feeling feverish” 
“Loss of appetite” 
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If Symptom Review is negative:  
“I am glad that you aren’t experiencing any of these symptoms.” 
 

If contact triggered by score change: 
“Let’s talk about your (pain / mobility).” 
Proceed to #3 
 
If contact triggered by patient request: 
“Is there anything else that I can do to help you at this time?”  

 
If yes, and related to pain or mobility, proceed to #3 as appropriate 
 
If yes, and unrelated to pain or mobility, obtain further detail and refer to 
appropriate resources as indicated 

 
If no: 
“OK, Please don’t hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you have any further questions 
or concerns.  Good bye.” 
 

If Symptom Review is positive but not concerning for worrisome pathology: 
“I am sorry that you’ve been feeling this way.  I will let (oncologic practitioner) know about our 
conversation. (He/she) may call you, but it doesn’t sound as if anything is going on that we need 
to be overly concerned about.”   
 

If contact triggered by score change: 
“Let’s talk about your (pain / mobility).” 
Proceed to #3 
 
If contact triggered by patient request: 
“Is there anything else that I can do to help you at this time?”  

 
If yes, and related to pain or mobility, proceed to #3 as appropriate 
 
If yes, and unrelated to pain or mobility, obtain further detail and refer to 
appropriate resources if feasible 

 
If no: 
“OK, please don’t hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you have any further questions 
or concerns.  Good bye.” 

 
If Symptom Review is positive and concerning for worrisome pathology: 
“I am sorry that you’ve been feeling this way.  I will contact (oncologic practitioner) and let 
(him/her) know about our conversation.  One of us will get back to you in the next  working 
day.”   
 

If contact triggered by score change: 
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“Let’s talk about your (pain / mobility).” 
Proceed to #3 
 
If contact triggered by patient request: 
“Is there anything else that I can do to help you at this time?”  

 
If yes, and related to pain or mobility, proceed to #3 as appropriate 
 
If yes, and unrelated to pain or mobility, obtain further detail and refer to 
appropriate resources if feasible 
 
If no: 
“OK, Either (oncologic practitioner) or I will call you in the next  working day.  Please 
don’t hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you have any further questions or concerns.  
Good bye.” 

 
3.  EVALUATION OF PAIN OR MOBILITY DECLINE 
If contact triggered by a change in pain score, proceed to implementation of NCCN 
evaluation guideline. 
 
If contact triggered by a change in mobility (AM PAC CAT score), proceed to #3a 
 
3a. International Classification of Function-Based Participation Assessment   
“(Participant name), Could you please describe whether you have been limited over the past 1-2 
weeks in the things you normally do for work and pleasure.” 
 
 
If employed: 
“Fulfilling your work responsibilities?” 
 
3b.  International Classification of Function-Based Activity Limitation Assessment 
 “(Participant name), can you please describe any difficulties you have had over the past 1-2 
weeks with every day activities like walking or climbing stairs?” 
 
 
3c. International Classification of Function-Based Body Function and Structure 
Assessment  
“Are symptoms like pain, fatigue, or shortness of breath making any of the activities we just 
talked about more difficult?” 
 
Further questions may vary depending on participant responses to Activity Assessment. 
 

If walking, transfers or stair climbing are difficult: 
“(Participant name), do you think these activities are difficult because of: 
Lack of energy?” 
Weakness?” 
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Trouble with your balance?” 
Trouble with your coordination?” 
Stiffness in your joints?” 
Pain in your joints? 
Some other reason?” Let participant respond 
 
If ADLs are difficult: 
“(Participant name), do you think these activities are difficult because of:  
Weakness?” 
Trouble with your coordination?” 
Stiffness in your joints?” 
Difficulty concentrating?” 
Diffifulty eating?” 
Some other reason?”  Let participant respond 
 

 
4. SUMMATION 
“(Participant name), I am going to review what we’ve talked about today.  Please correct me if I 
have missed or failed to understand anything.” 
 
“You have been having problems in (list Participation problems), which may be due to 
increasing difficulty with (list Activity problems).  It sounds as though these difficulties are a 
result of changes in your (list Body Function and Structure issues).  Is this accurate?” 
 

If yes, proceed to #5 
 
If no: 
“Please help me to understand what I have missed.” 

 
5.  DISCUSSION OF REHABILITATION GOALS 
“Treatments such as physical therapy may improve your functional abilities.  Based on what 
we’ve talked about, these treatments may:”  
 
List rehabilitation goals as indicated: 
“Improve your endurance” 
“Improve your stability while walking” 
“Help you to keep your balance” 
“Reduce your fatigue with activity” 
“Reduce your pain with activity” 
“Reduce your (other symptom) with activity” 
“Reduce your risk of falling” 
“Improve your ability to get around in the community” 
“Improve your ability to get around your home” 
“Improve your flexibility” 
“Help you to perform daily activities like bathing and dressing” 
“Teach (caregiver name) to be safe and better able to help you” 
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“Improve your fitness program based on these recent changes” 
“Help you to eat and groom yourself independently”  
 
“Do you have any other goals relating to your physical health and function?” 
Validate importance of participant’s goals. 
 
“Would you be interested in resuming physical therapy to achieve the goals that we’ve 
discussed?” 

If yes, proceed to #6. 
 
If maybe, not sure: 
“Can you help me to understand your hesitation?” 
If no: 
“Can you tell me why you are not interested at this time?” 
 

If related to travel, expense, insurance coverage, or other logistical barriers, obtain 
specific details. 
“(Participant name), I would like to discuss these issues with the rehabilitation physician.  
We may need to have a social worker address your concerns.  Would this be OK with 
you?” 
 

If yes, proceed to #6 
 

If no: 
“I understand that it can be difficult to take on more treatment demands.  We really 
appreciate your participation in the COPE study.  If it is OK with you, I will call in 
the future if you experience changes in your symptoms or mobility. Please don’t 
hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you change your mind about resuming 
physical therapy or if have any questions.   
 
Before we say good bye, do you have any questions or comments for me now?   
 

If yes:  
Discuss 
 
If no: 
“OK, Good bye.” 

 
If related to low receptivity to rehabilitation services: 
“I understand that it can be difficult to take on more treatment demands.  We really 
appreciate your participation in the COPE study.  If it is OK with you, I will call in the 
future if you experience changes in your symptoms or functioning. Please don’t hesitate 
to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you change your mind or have any questions or concerns.   
 

Before we say good bye, do you have any questions or comments for me now?   
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If yes:  
Discuss 
 
If no: 
“OK, Good bye.” 

 
6. CONCLUSION 
“I will discuss what we’ve talked about with the rehabilitation physician and he / she may 
contact you.   
 
 If no travel, expense, insurance coverage, or other concerns: 
 “We will arrange for a new prescription to be send to your local physical therapist.  Does 
that sound OK?”  
 

If yes: 
“Great.  Please don’t hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you have any further 
questions or concerns.  Good bye.” 
 
If no: 
“Please help me to understand your concerns.” 
Address as appropriate. 

 
 If travel, expense, insurance coverage, or other concerns: 
 “I will speak to our social worker about helping you with this issue.  Does that sound 
OK?” 

If yes: 
“Great.  Please don’t hesitate to call me at (507) 293-1760 if you have any further 
questions or concerns.  Good bye.” 
 
If no: 
“Please help me to understand your concerns.” 
Address as appropriate. 
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Appendix III           
 

Analgesic Ladder for Cancer Pain (COPE Trial) 
 

Step Drug (Generic) Drug (Brand) Initial Dose Titration Frequency Maximum 
(24 hrs) Side Effects / Comments OTC 

1 Acetaminophen Tylenol 500 mg 1000 TID-QID 4000 Liver (2000 mg if alcohol)  

1 Ibuprofen Motrin, Advil 400 mg 600, 800 TID-QID 2400-3200 GI upset or bleeding  

1 Naproxen Naprosyn, Alleve 250 mg 500, 750 BID-TID 1500 GI upset or bleeding  

1 Ketoprofen Orudis 25 mg 50, 75 TID-QID 300  GI upset or bleeding  

1 Choline Mg 
trisalicylate Trilisate 500 mg 1000, 1500 BID 3000 Less GI or platelet effects  

1 Salsalate Disalcid 500 mg 1000,1500 BID 3000 Less GI or platelet effects  

1 Other NSAID Etodolac (300 TID to 500 BID); Diclofenac (50 mg TID); Meloxican (7.5 to 15 mg QD) 

2 Tramadol Ultram 50 mg 100 QID 400 Seizures; careful with SSRI  

Immediate-Release Opioids See separate table below  

2 Hydrocodone * Norco, Vicodin 5-10 mg 10, 20 QID Variable 325 acet in Norco; 500 Vicodin  

3 Oxycodone * Percocet (acet.) 5 mg 10, 20 QID Variable OxyFast is fast-acting form  

3 Morphine, IR  15 mg 30 Q 2-4 hr Variable Nausea > other opioids  

4 Hydromorphone Dilaudid 2-4 mg 4, 8 QID Variable Good for breakthrough pain  

4 Fentanyl oral Actiq (200,400) 100 uq 200,300,400 Variable 800 uq Fast-acting (5-10 minutes)  

Sustained-Release Opioids See separate table below  

3 Morphine, SR MS-Contin, Oramorph 
SR 15 mg 30, 60, 90 BID Variable Nausea > other opioids  

3 Fentanyl patch Duragesic 25-50 ug 50,75,100 Q 2-3 days Variable Fewer side effects  
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3 Oxycontin  10 mg 10 BID Variable   

3 Methadone  5 mg 10,15 BID-TID Variable Cheaper, sedation  

Step Drug (Generic) Drug (Brand) Initial Dose Titration Frequency Maximum 
(24 hrs) Side Effects / Comments OTC 

Adjuncts   

Adj Amitriptyline  25 mg 50, 75, 100 QD 100 Neuropathic pain  

Adj. Nortriptyline  25 mg 50, 75 QD 100 Neuropathic pain  

Adj Gabapentin Neurontin 100 mg 200,300,400 TID 3600 Neuropathic pain  

Adj Pregabalin Lyrica 150 mg 225 BID 450 Neuropathic pain  

Adj. Duloxetine Cymbalta 30 60, 90 QD 90 Multiple types of pain  
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Appendix IV 
 

General Principles of Pain Management 
. 
 The appropriate dose is the dose that relieves the patient’s pain throughout its dosing interval 

without causing unmanageable side effects 

 In some patients, immediate-release opioids alone are desirable, such as initial dose-finding (e.g., 
first 48 hours) in opioid-naïve patients, rapidly changing pain (e.g., acute worsening after treatments 
or procedures) …. 

 Calculate increase based upon total opioid dose (around the clock/scheduled and as needed) taken in 
the previous 24 hours 

 When increasing dose of opioid or changing to new opioid 
o Better to be conservative (“undershoot”) on fixed dose increases and use liberal dosing of 

rescue opioid for breakthrough pain 
o Better to make first dose changes in the morning to monitor for oversedation 

 Increase both around the clock and as needed doses. The rapidity of dose escalation should be 
related to the severity of symptoms 

 Allow immediate-release rescue doses of 10-20% of 24-hr oral dose (mg) every 2 hr PRN 

 Increase dose of sustained release opioid 
o If patient persistently needs doses of as needed (rescue) opioids 
o When dose of around the clock opioids fails to relieve pain 

 When analgesic dose or medication is changed, ask patient to do an automated symptom report 
within 1-2 days to determine if pain control has improved 

 Switch from fixed-combination opioids to single-entity opioids when acetaminophen dose exceeds 
4000 mg per day 

 Constipation is the most common adverse effect of opioids. The majority of patients should be 
advised on some bowel regimen (increased fluids, bulking agent such as psyllium, and in many 
cases a stool softener/laxative (Colace, Senakot-S, etc.) 

 If side effects are unmanageable and pain score < 4, consider downward dose titration by 
approximately 25% and reevaluate. 

 Transdermal opioids (fentanyl) may have a role for patients with: (a) swallowing or other GI 
problems limiting oral intake;  (b) poor compliance;  (c) side effects from other opioids, especially 
constipation or pruritis. 

 Rectal formulations available for morphine (5, 10, 20, 30 mg) and hydromorphine (3 mg) 
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Appendix V 

Opioid Equivalent Doses 

 

Opioid Oral Dose 
(mg) 

Duration 
(hours) Frequency Comments 

Morphine, immediate 15 2-4 q4-6h  

Morphine, sustained  12 q12 h  

Codeine 100 3-4 q4-6h  

Hydrocodone 15  q4-6hr  

Oxycodone 7½ -10 2-4 q4-6h  

Hydromorphone 4 2-4 q4-6h  

Methadone 10 6-8 q8-12h  

Fentanyl * 48-72 q48-72h  
 
* Dose of transdermal fentanyl in micrograms/hr = half of 24-hour dose of oral morphine 
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Appendix VI 
 

Managing Opioid Side Effects 
 
Constipation 

Prevention 
 Increase fluids, dietary fiber, exercise, prn laxatives (e.g., milk of magnesia) 
 Add bulking agent like psyllium (Meta-mucil) 
 Stool softener – docusate 100 mg bid (Colace) 

Treatment 
 Laxatives 1 

o Senna+Docusate: 1-4 tablets QD-BID (Senakot-S) 
o Casanthranol + Docusate 1-2 capsules QD to BID (Pericolace) 

 Laxatives 2 
o Magnesium hydroxide 30-60 ml qd 
o Bisacodyl (Dulcolax) 2-3 tablets qd, or 1 rectal suppository qd 
o Lactulose 30-60 ml qd 
o Sorbitol 70% 30 ml q2h x 3, then prn 
o Magnesium citrate, 8 oz qd 
o Enema – Fleet, saline, or tap water 

 Laxatives 3 
o Miralax (expensive) 

 
Nausea 

 Prochlorperazine (Compazine) 10 mg QID prn  
 Promethazine (Phenergan)  25 mg QID prn 
                        (Tigan) 
 Olanzapine (Zyprexa) – if above fail; expensive 
 If nausea persists, go from prn to scheduled round the clock 

If nausea persists for more than 1 week 
 Reassess cause and severity of nausea 
 Consider changing opioid 
 Consider coanalgesic to allow reduction of opioid dose 
 Consider adding ondansetron 8 mg TID 

 
Sedation   (if persists for more than 1 week after starting opioids) 

 Decrease the dose of opioid if pain can be controlled at lower dose 
 Consider changing the opioid 
 Consider coanalgesic to allow reduction of opioid dose 
 Consider a lower dose of opioid given more frequently to decrease peak concentrations 
 Consider adding 

o Caffeine 100-200 mg q6hr 
o Methylphenidate (Ritalin) 5-10 mg BID (AM and noon) 
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Appendix VII 
 

Special Types of Pain 
 
Neuropathic pain 
 

o Trial of antidepressant: start with low dose and increase every 3-5 days 

 Amitriptyline  25 to 

 Nortriptyline  25 to 75 mg QD 

 Duloxetine 30 to 90 mg QD  (especially if concurrent depression) 

o Trial of anticonvulsant: start with low dose and increase very 3-5 days 

 Gabapentin 100 to 1200 mg TID   (caution above 600 mg TID) 

 Pregabalin 150-200 mg BID 

 Consider topical agents (e.g., capsaicin cream, or lidocaine gel/patch) 

 If results are unsatisfactory after a 2-3 week trial at a reasonable dose, consider referral to a pain 
service or to an anesthesiologist/neurosurgeon for an invasive procedure 

 

Bone pain 
 

 Trial of NSAIDs or opioids 

 Local bone pain: consider local radiation therapy or nerve block (e.g., rib pain) 

 Diffuse bone pain 

o Trial of bisphosphonates 

o Hormonal or chemotherapy for responsive tumors 

o Glucocorticoids and/or systemic administration of radioisotopes 

 For resistant pain, consider invasive anesthetic (nerve blocks, spinal opioids and anesthetics), 
orthopedic, or neurosurgical approaches 

 

Painful lesions that are likely to respond to antineoplastic therapies 
 

 Consider trial of radiation, hormones, or chemotherapy 
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Messages for Patients with Pain, and for their Family Members 
 

 Relief of your pain is important to us 

 There is no benefit to suffering with pain 

 Pain can usually be well controlled with medications taken by mouth 

 If these medications do not work, many other options are available 

 Morphine and morphine-like medications are often used to relieve pain 

o When used to treat cancer pain, these medications are rarely addicting (“habit-forming”) 

o If you take these medications now, they will still work later 

 Communication with us – your doctors and nurses – is critical 

o We cannot tell how much pain you have unless you tell us 

o We want to know about any problems that you think the pain medications may be causing, as 
there are probably ways to make these better 

o Please tell us if you are having any difficulty getting your medications or concerns about taking 
them. We have dealt with these issues before and will help you. 

 Call us if you have: 

o Any problems in getting the prescriptions or taking the medication 

o New pain, change in pain, or pain not relieved with medication 

o Nausea and vomiting that prevents you from eating for more than 1 day 

o No bowel movements for 3 days 

o Difficulty awakening from sleep during the daytime 

o Confusion 
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Appendix X 
 

Euroqol 5D 
 

By placing a tick in one box in each group below, please indicate which statement best describes 
your own health state today. 
 
Do not tick more that one box in each group. 
 
 
Mobility 

I have no problems walking about 

I have some problems in walking about 

I am confined to bed 
 
Self-Care 
I have no problems with self-care 

I have some problems washing or dressing myself 

I am unable to wash or dress myself 

 
Usual activities 
I have no problems with performing my usual activities 

I have some problems with performing my usual activities 

I am unable to perform my usual activities 

 
Pain/Discomfort 
I have no pain or discomfort 

I have moderate pain or discomfort 

I have extreme pain or discomfort 

 
Anxiety/Depression 
I am not anxious or depressed  

I am moderately anxious or depressed 

I am extremely anxious or depressed 
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Appendix IX 
 

Care Utilization Report 
 

Hospitalizations  
 
 1.  How many times have you been hospitalized outside of St. Mary’s or Rochester Methodist Hospital in the past 3 
months: ___ hospitalizations  
 

If you have been hospitalized, please fill in the chart below.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Article I. HOSPITALIZATION  
Hospital Name and Location  Admission Date  Discharge Date  Where were you discharged?  

H = Home  
NH = Nursing home  

R = Rehabilitation wardor hospital  
O = Other  

  (mm/dd/yy)  (mm/dd/yy)    
1  __/___/__  __/___/__    
2  __/___/__  __/___/__    
3  __/___/__  __/___/__    
4  __/___/__  __/___/__    
5  __/___/__  __/___/__    
6  __/___/__  __/___/__    
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Emergency Room Visits  
 

2.  How many times have you visited an Emergency Room outside the Mayo Clinic in the past 3 months: ___ visits  
 

If you have visited an Emergency Room, please fill in the chart below.  
 
 

Emergency Room Visits  
Emergency Room Name and Location  Date  Were youadmitted to the hospital? 

  
  (mm/dd/yy)  Yes 
1  __/___/__    
2  __/___/__    
3  __/___/__    
4  __/___/__    
5  __/___/__    
6  __/___/__    
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Doctor Visits  
 

3.  How many times have you visited a doctor outside the Mayo Clinic in the past 3 months. Please include any visits 
for medical procedures: ___ visits  

 
If you have visited a doctor, please fill in the chart below.  

 
 
 
Doctor Visits  
Doctor type  
PR = Primary Care  
ON = Oncologist  
PA = Pain Specialist  
MH = Mental Health  
OT = Other  

Doctor Name  Date  Location  
  

Telephone number 

    (mm/dd/yy)      
1    __/___/__      
2    __/___/__      
3    __/___/__      
4    __/___/__      
5    __/___/__      
6    __/___/__      
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Appendix X 
 

Pain Evaluation 
 
 

 

1. What number best describes your pain on average in the past week: 
 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
No pain          Pain as bad as  
          you can imagine 
 

 
2.   What number best describese how, during the past week, pain has interfered with 

your enjoyment of life? 
 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Does not          Completely  
interfere          interferes  
 
 

 
3. What number best describes how, during the past week, pain has interfered with 

your general activity? 
 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Does not          Completely  
interfere          interferes 
 


